Addendum to the Advertisement No: I-10/2022-23 dated 21st September, 2022

IIT Bombay invites applications from qualified Indian nationals (including Persons of Indian Origins (PIOs) and Overseas Citizens of India (OCIs) and foreign nationals for faculty positions at the level of Associate Professor and Professor.

This is a rolling advertisement. Candidates are encouraged to apply at the earliest. Applications will be processed periodically.

Reservation: Reservation as per government of India rules is applicable, without any compromise on qualification, experience and competence. The GOI policy on reservation of faculty positions also includes persons with physical disability and Economically Weaker Section (EWS). Women and applicants from other under-represented categories are encouraged to apply.

Necessary certificates must be enclosed with the application form.

---

Academic units: Applications are invited for positions in the Bioscience & Bioengineering, Humanities & Social Sciences

Centres: Koita Centre for Digital Health

Qualifications: Ph. D. with first class or equivalent (in terms of Grades, etc.) at the preceding degree and excellent academic record throughout. Additional eligibility criteria are specified separately for each academic unit.

Experience:
Professor: A minimum of 10 years post-Ph.D. teaching/research/professional experience of which at least 4 years should be at the level of Associate Professor in IITs, IISc, IISERs, IIMs or at an equivalent level in any other Indian/Foreign Universities/ Institutions of comparable level. The candidate should have demonstrated leadership in research in a specific area, with an excellent record of publications in reputed journals and conferences and should have graduated Ph.D. student(s). Candidates should also have demonstrated excellent teaching abilities at higher educational institutions. It is desirable that the candidate has carried out laboratory development/course development/ technology development/ innovative work leading to patents and has generated sufficient funding for research. It is also desirable that the candidate has external recognition in the area of specialization. The teaching and Ph.D. guidance requirements may be relaxed for candidates from research labs who have an exceptional research record.

Associate Professor: A minimum of 6 years post-Ph.D. teaching/research/professional experience of which at least 3 years should be at the level of Assistant Professor Grade I in IITs, IISc, IISERs, IIMs or at an equivalent level in any other Indian/Foreign Universities/ Institutions/Industries of comparable level. The candidate should have demonstrated research ability with an excellent record of publications in reputed journals and conferences and supervision of Ph.D. student(s). Candidates should also have demonstrated excellent teaching abilities at higher educational institutions. It is desirable that the candidate has carried out laboratory development/course development/ technology development/ innovative work leading to patents and has generated sufficient funding for research. The criteria of supervision of Ph.D. students and teaching at higher educational institutions may be relaxed for candidates who have joined from industry.
Schools: IDC School of Design

Qualifications: Ph. D. with first class or equivalent (in terms of Grades, etc.) at the preceding degree and excellent academic record throughout. Additional eligibility criteria are specified separately for each academic unit.

Experience:

Professor: A minimum of 10 years teaching/research/professional experience (excluding the duration of the tenure of Ph.D.) of which at least 4 years should be at the level of Associate Professor in IITs, IISc, IISERs, IIMs or at an equivalent level in any other Indian/Foreign Universities/Institutions of comparable level. The candidate should have demonstrated leadership in research in a specific area, with an excellent record of publications in reputed journals and conferences and should have graduated Ph.D. student(s). Candidates should also have demonstrated excellent teaching abilities at higher educational institutions. It is desirable that the candidate has carried out laboratory development/course development/technology development/innovative work leading to patents and has generated sufficient funding for research. It is also desirable that the candidate has external recognition in the area of specialization. The teaching and Ph.D. guidance requirements may be relaxed for candidates from research labs who have an exceptional research record.

Associate Professor: A minimum of 6 years teaching/research/professional experience (excluding the duration of the tenure of Ph.D.) of which at least 3 years should be at the level of Assistant Professor Grade I in IITs, IISc, IISERs, IIMs or at an equivalent level in any other Indian/Foreign Universities/Institutions/Industries of comparable level. The candidate should have demonstrated research ability with an excellent record of publications in reputed journals and conferences and supervision of Ph.D. student(s). Candidates should also have demonstrated excellent teaching abilities at higher educational institutions. It is desirable that the candidate has carried out laboratory development/course development/technology development/innovative work leading to patents and has generated sufficient funding for research. The criteria of supervision of Ph.D. students and teaching at higher educational institutions may be relaxed for candidates who have joined from industry.

Date: 13th December, 2022

REGISTRAR